
 

1/11/13 Union Notes 

GOVERNOR RELEASES PROPOSED 2013-14 EDUCATION BUDGET  

Governor Brown released his proposed education budget for 2013-14 on Thursday.  After many 

years of declining state funding per student, the Governor announced an anticipated increase of 

$2.7 billion to K-12 education in 2013-14, with a $19 billion increase by 2016-17. Brown also 

proposed a new school funding formula that increases revenue to districts serving our most 

challenged students.  Although short on details, the new school funding formula could generate 

more educational funding for San Diego. 

Although it will take time to analyze the specific impact to San Diego, the proposed budget 

provides funding for job stability and security in 2013. The agreement that was approved by 

SDEA members in June 2012 captures 57% of base revenue limit (BRL) increases the District 

receives for each student. For example, a $300 BRL increase per student could generate  

approximately $18-20 million dollars to restore furlough days and postponed pay raises.   

Association and Council Representatives (ARs and CRs) will receive a more detailed 

information at the January 16
th

 Representative Council to share with members at school site 

union meetings. 

 

SDUSD SPENDS MORE THAN HALF A MILLION ON HUMAN RESOURCES 

STAFFING 

On Tuesday SDUSD school board members John Lee Evans, Scott Barnett, and Richard Barrera 

voted to spend approximately $600,000 to restore management jobs in Human Resources. School 

board member Kevin Beiser, a teacher in National City, and newly elected Marne Foster, a 

college instructor, voted against the spending measure. The San Diego Union-Tribune reported 

that a coalition of labor unions in the school district supported the move. In fact, the coalition did 

NOT support the move, but rather called on SDUSD to improve the functioning of Human 

Resources with only cost-neutral measures until frontline workers, like educators and para-

educators, were restored. SDEA President Bill Freeman requested that the Union-Tribune issue a 

retraction or correction.  

 

 

 

 

http://act.aflcio.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=5r0v5h1Dz2B9yYTVvnoywCrcJlYPRmfx


BARGAINING UPDATE: AUTISM ADDED AUTHORIZATION FOR SPECIAL 

EDUCATION (AASE) 

Last night the SDEA Special Education bargaining team reached a conceptual settlement with 

SDUSD over the impacts of Assembly Bill 2160, which requires certain special educators to 

obtain an autism AASE. The settlement mandates that SDUSD offer a reduced-cost program in 

which those special educators who are required by law to obtain the AASE can do so. It also 

provides for a tuition subsidy or reimbursement of 60% of the cost of tuition up to $480. A 

signed agreement is expected next week. For details on the agreement, and information on who 

to contact with questions, check the SDEA website here.  
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